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CITY BREAK ZAGREB 2013
Welcome to Zagreb, the capital city of the Republic of Croatia. Zagreb is an old Central European city
and for centuries it has been a focal point of culture and science and in recent times of commerce and
industry. It lies on the intersection of important routes between the Adriatic coast and Central Europe.
Zagreb is also the hub of business, academic, cultural, artistic and sports worlds in Croatia. It offers its
visitors the Baroque atmosphere of the Upper Town, picturesque open-air markets, diverse shopping
facilities, abundant selection of crafts and a choice vernacular cuisine. Zagreb is a city of green parks and
walks, with many places to visit in the beautiful surroundings. The city will enter the third millennium
with a population of one million, and in spite of the rapid development in the sectors of economy and
transportation, it has retained its charm and a relaxed feeling that makes it a genuinely human city.
Hope that you will spend great time in Zagreb.
Price includes:
3 nights / 4 days bed only service;
Zagreb card - unlimited travel pass on public transport in Zagreb, discounts at the majority of
the city’s museums, reduced prices at many restaurants, shops and service providers and many
other concessions, discounts list;
city map;
tourist tax.
Price per person:

64,-€ 1st October – 31st May
68,-€ 1st June – 30th September

What to do: Guiding tour, Zagreb by bike, Hop on Hop off, Museums: Archaeological Museum, Mimara
Museum, Zagreb Museum of Contemporary Art, Cathedral and Archbishop's palace, St. Mark's Square,
etc., Night life, Events – Concerts, Theatres, Exhibitions, Sport.
Surroundings: Medvednica Nature Park, Sljeme, Samobor - Culture and history,Tradition, Žumberak
Nature Park, Krapina - Culture and history, Neanderthal Museum, Bednja - Trakošćan Castle, Varaždin –
Baroque city Museums, Galleries and Collections
Please fill in the form below to request for availability and possibility to book a City break program.
We will get it back to you with confirmation and payment conditions.
CITY BREAK booking form

